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. uuEas uuuD6 SOMETHING NEW!distributed. The odds against the d< a'er tartans of a conservative type. With

uS«SS..,S3yR MS S“ S$5 ‘gpfjSSftU;-™- - -• > KSKlStJS"..™ XKft:
.Hartford; and other Congregationalism 

The wave on which many a poor fellow 1 re Dr. Holland, Lncy Larcom, Eliiaoet 
. . th. —-ve of . Stuart Phelps, Gail Hamilton, Horace E.
? b.ee°-eWllSf. yyJ-^-?aTe 0f 8 Scudder and Wendell Phillips, who used 
lace edged cambric handkerchief. t0 attend the q,,, Sonthj Boston, which

Spicer says that a cheap boardirg sanctuary he still frequents, we suppose,
for postal purposes. Higginson, Parton 
and Cranoh are Free Religionists, Colonel

A lady hearing that a] tnnne, cost 6,000
of the Harvard Divinity School. Eroer« 
son and A. Bronson Alcottaré, of course, 
Transcendentalism,and MissL.M.Alcott’s 
sympathies arc also with this school. 
Epes Sargent and Ilobcrt Dale Owen are 
Spiritualism ; Edward Eggleston te a 
Methodist and adoctor of divinity; Mrs. 
A. D. T. WhitneV Is a Sxvedenborgian ; 
John Boyle O'Reilly is a Roman Catholic ; 
and the Episcopalians are represented by. 
R. H. Dana, Jr., John Hay, and Mrs. 
Harriet Beecher Stowe. Whittier is a 
Quaker of liberal tendencies, although he 
dies not, we believe, call himself a Hick- 
stte.

<*PATIENCE DOW.
Home from the mill came Patience Dow; 
She did not smile, she would not talk ; 
And now she was all tears, and now,
As fierce as is a captive hawk.
Unmindful of her fieded sown,
Shi sat with folded hands all day,
Her long hair falling tangled down,
Her sad eyes gating far away.
Where, past the fields, a silver tine,
She saw the distant river shine,
But, when she thought herself alone, 
One night, they heard her muttering low. 
In such a chill, despairing tone.
It seemed the east wind’s sullen moan ; 
“Ah met the days, they move so ïIjw 1 
I care not if they’re fair or foul ; 
Thpy^reep along—I know not how ;
I only know he loved me once—
He does not love me now 1”

MAPLE HILL.
AT

.A. Novelty!

“THE REVERSIBLE JAPANESE PRINT."

GENERAL.
rrw: Subscriber begs to announce to his

petty on the M AN AW AGON ISH ROAD. This 
place is RKAÜTIFÜLLY SITUATED about five miles 
from the city, and the drive presents a great 
variety of scenery.

REDUCED PHICËS.

' house reminds him of a grave-yard—It Is 
so suggestive of dust and hashes.The BEAUTIFUL & SPACIOUS GROUNDS .1 Maple Hill are admirably adaptai for OUT 

DOCK SPORTS, and may be secured for PLU
IS’[C parties, free or charq*. on applica
tion to the Proprietor.

The Balance of our

150 Pieces of the above Just .Received 
. at FAIHALI & SMITH’S,

! francs a yai d, l nportnned her husband to 
bay her a dress of that material.

An Italian musical education, together 
with the advantage of a chaperone, costs 
a young lady «6,000 a year on an average.

Experimental philosophy—asking a 
yonug lady to marry you. Natural phlL 
otophÿ—looking Indifferent and saying 
you were only in fun when she refuses 
you.

Winter Dress Goods,CHARLES WATTS,
Proprietor.Inly 19 52 Prince William Street.jan 23CARD.

D. B. DUNHAM
AR eHlTECT.

Rooms, 1 and 2 Bayard's Building,
(UP STAIRS.)

106 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

office bef.tr»consulting carpenters, masons. *e.. 
ad the Subscriber gwiranleet to give all the in- 
formation that can be obtained from the molt 
practical mechanic, hts theory, being Beauty, 
Economy and Strength, so combined alto make 

utlay worth..wben^finished, what it cost.

THE DAILY TRIBUNEIn all the Newest Makes and Shades, at Whole
sale Prices, previous to Spring arrivals. Zell’s Popular Encyclopedia, 

Dictionary and Gazetteer.NOTES AND NRW». Is Issued every atternoon from the office,
WETMORE BROS., 

67 Ring Street.
Ho* 51 Prince William Street.. UNITED STATES.

Young women share equally with yonng 
men the opportunities and advantages of
fered by the California University.

In Decatur, Illinois, when à young lady 
declines an offer to convey her home, lie 
asks permission to' sit on the fence and 
see her go by. r

It Is -said that two Iowa lovers will sit 
np half the night with only one chair In 
the room, but that’s easily explained to 
any one who has been there.

It is fashionable for Boston fathers to 
give their daughters checks fbr $60.000 
when married, but it never goes any fur
ther because the banks can’t see it. • ■

rpHIS work contains a comidete ^deMription^of 

Geography, Scienceand Art,
Religions, M^hanics,6 Architecture, Manufaç-

1 TBS'S0IFED SIZBS- L0W f^^^aîV^P^B'oTw  ̂g
4PfPU ij ^WES* EVANS MT8t^TC,W&rN^M 

; r» |. r> | Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.Brandy. Brandy, • KvEW-es «
J also for Family Bibles and other superior sub-

scriptioB Books.
I Write for particulars to__

A. ST0ERGER & CO.,
. 106 Prince Wm. street.

febll

Seeht Brass Copper.Mr. Marrow at rather snappishly re
marked tb his wife, last Sunday, that a 
man can’t be always thinking of his im
mortal soul. He must have time to eat 
his meals. ' • ifst .

Subscription Price #5 per annum in 
advance. Single Coptes two cents.

Regular Carriers will deliver the 
paper to Subscribers in the City, at their 
places of business or residences, imme
diately alter it Is issued.

Mail Subscribers can secure the Daily 
Tribune (postage pre-paid) at $6.20, or 
$5, postage paid at office of delivery.

Dry Goods
SALE! i

DRY GOODS SALE !

the o Two of the edible c’Ojs of China are 
on exhibition at the Zoological G; fbutter !• now

dèns in Paris. If it be found easy to ac
climatize thèm, it Is proposed to intro
duce this new article of food.

from Liverpool, viaJust Received in £5tore.

Two Qr-casks Pale. Brandy.
(VINTAGE I860.)

feb 10 3m_____________ ______________
TII1C DOMINIONx :

Just Received : ‘•Paddy,” says a joker, “why don’t you 
have your ears cropped; they are entire
ly too long for a man." “And yours,” 
replied Pat, “ought to be lengthened ; 
they are too short for an ass.”

.“Doctor," said a lady to her physician, " 
“don’t you think the small bonnets that 
the ladles wear nowadays have a tenden
cy to produce congestiorf of the brain?”
“No, madam. When yon see one of 
thes.e bonnets, there are no brains to 
congest.”

“Yon cannot taste in the dark,” said 
a lecturer. “Nature has intended us lo 
see our food.” “Then,” inquired a for
ward pupil, “how about a blind man at 
dinner?" “Nature, sir,” answered the 
professor, “has provided him with eye

Keoknk has formed a ladles’society to teettl >,
hunt np husbands who remain at “the stoical Scotchman was addressed
lodge” after eleven P. M., thus gratifying hjg sjck w,ft . „oh) Johll| j sbaD-t 
at once the impulses of affection and curl- leave thla bed alive ! ’ “Please thcpself,
oslty" ' Betty, and thee’ll please me,” returned

Mrs. Gilbert, soprano singer in Dr. jobB| Wjth equanimity. “I have been a 
■feartol’s church, at Boston, felt down an good wife to you, John,” persisted the 
entire flight of stairs, last week, striking dy ing woman. “Middlin’, Betty, only 
her head on the cement floor, but het life m dclln"
was saved by a thick braid of hair. Never put a particle of soap about

When they find a man in Washington your silver if you wish it to retain its 
who hasn’t a plan of his own for the solo- original lnslre. When it wants polish
*>«» of ,h, problem agn “-££3? {SSftwVîiKl

him. No one has been drowned theie the 0{dest Sjiver establishments in the
city of Philndelpnia says that “house
keepers ruin their silver by washing it in 
soapsuds,as It makes it look so much like 
pewter."

A Sussex gentleman has thoughtfully In 
put his front gate in the pa.'lor, so that 
his daughter and her youhg man can 
swing on it without taking cold during 
the winder weather. This is à humane 
suggestion to all fathers. A front gate 
In the parlor may save a good many d >'- 
lars that would otherwise be paid out 
for soothing syrups and cough balsam.

The baker rolls. The butcher shambles.
Tbe banker balances lii(nself well. The 
cook has a mincing gait. The livery- 
stable keeper has a musing gait. The 
cxcursionisC trips along. The fish
monger flounders on. The pcxilterer 
waddles like a duck. The gardener does 
not allow the grass to grow under h’S 
feet. The grocer treads gingerly. The 
India-rnbber manufacturer has an elastic 
step.

Some one has got hold of the newspa 
per bore and set him to music,aa follows ;

He dropa'into ray easy chair,
And asks about the news;

He peerà into my mannsbrip’,
And gives his candid views; „

He tells me where he likes the line, - 
And where he’s forced to grievr.

He takes the strangest liberties,
But never takes his lèavè 1

A Wilmington, Del., special states that 
the Warded of Newcastle jail was un
doubtedly in the plot to release ti e 
prisoners on Tuesday night, and the out
side party of confederates was very 
small. A carriage was found on the road 

In Kansas City, if you call for a plate t0 Philadelphia broken down and tbe 
of Indian cakes, the waiter puts his band horse nearly dead from over-dri ving. It 

, ,, _ ., .... is understood tnat the Warden lias re-to the side of his mouth and sings out, si_ned He was recently suspended by
“Modocs for one.” We can beat that In the sheriff for allowing the escape of two 
Chicago, for at a certain fashionable other prisoners, 
lunch room the ancient and honorable 
name of “pork and beans" is translated 
into “starsand stripes;” and the poetical 
chef regales the ears of his customers 
with “Sam Handwiches” for two.—Inter- 
Ocean.

Says tbe Covington (Ky.) Advertiser:
“ If Artemus Ward, Josh Billings,Nasby, 
and the humorists of that class, a great 
part of whose fun consists in bad spel 
,ing, had known that such a fearful set o 

would rise up to imitate them as 
are now afflicting the Interior papers o,
Kentucky, we are sure that pity for an 
outraged people would have triumphed 
over every pecuniary temptation to stray 
the breadth of a single letter from ortho
dox orthography.”

Bev. Mr. Brownlow, as he appears in 
tbe United States Senate,- is one of the 
noticeable objects of that body. He is a 
tall, dark-haired man, pale even to his 
lips, with no cofor or life in any part of 
his body, save Ms restless eyes, that 
grow bright at Intervals. He never 
speaks, nor moves, nor calls a page, nor 
smiles, nor talks to bis neighbor. At
tendants carry him to his seat at 12, and 
back to his solitary home at 5. There he

_____ sits during the long hours, silent and
FBR CHALDBON. ghost-like, twitching perpetually with a

terrible palsy.—Harper’s Weekly.

At a whist party in Ohio recently a dealer 
found his hand to consist of the whole 
thirteen trumps. It has been calculated 
that if the entire population of the earth, 
taken at one thousand millions of per
sons, were to deal the cards incessantly 
day and night for one hundred millions 
of years, at the rate of a deal by each 

J. S. TURNER person a minute, they would not have 
exhausted Che one hundred thousandth 
part of the number of the essential dif
ferent ways In which the cards can be

THE WEEKLY TRIBUNEMerchants’ & Tradesmen’s
SO TUBS Is issued every Tuesday Morning, and 

mailed in time for the early morning 
trains, East and West.

Subscription Price One Dollar, in
variably in Advance. Postage must be 
naid at the office of delivery.

ADVERTISING RATES.

On and after January 1st, 1874, the 
lollowlng rates will be charged for 
Transient Advertising in this paper :

For Advertisemants of Governments  ̂
Coporations, Railways and Steamboa 
CompanyS and other public bodies,—fo 
Theatres, Concerts, Lectures and other 
public entertainments,

First Insertion, per Inch.....................
Each Additional Insertion........

for ordinary commercial

First Insertion, per inch.....................
Each Additional Insertion................

FOR AUCTIONS.

First Insertion, per inch.....................
Each Additional Insertion................

FOR CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS AND 
RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES.

«ne «Mtaà BARK BBAmi, BILL UCCOUNT COLLEETING AGEHCY,A S l am retiring from bu&inesa. I now offer ta 
the public » real bona fide Sale, commenc 

ing on
The RochesterDemocrat advises ladles 

who attend evening parties to “dress so 
that no one will remember what yon don’t 
have on.”

A Wester^ paper says of the air, In its 
relations to man ; “It kisses and blesses 
him, bnt will not obey him." Blobbs says 
that description suits his wife exactly. .

The Cincinnati Commercial says the 
best way to keep the lid snnggly on a tea 

PUo. 8 Germain Street, kettie full of boiling water is to sit on it.
Few people would have eyer thought of 
that.

Choice Dairy Butter ! 17 Princess Street»
Opposite Ritchie’s Building, - - St.John, N. B.

rriHIS AGENCY lias been established for the 
JL pr mpt and economical collection or. mils, 

Notes, Rents aud Accounts of every description.

Certificates ofgrowth can be shewn for these 
Brail dies, 

fehh)
Monday, March 2, HILYARD & RUDDOCK.

Ill PROVEDrom Sussex. And will continue to sell from day to day,

Wholesale und Bétail,
My Fink Stock of

Will be sold low for Cash.
B. P. PRICE, 

King Sqqare. ICE-CREEPERdec 16

Victoria Dining Saloon, I Hr a n Offick: Montreal. Branches in Halt 
1 fax, Quebec and Toronto. jan 21, tl

DRY GOODS, Perfumery,
IM ALI. STYLES AND PRICES, AT

HANINGTON BROS.,
feb 28 _______________

S wedish Leeches
BEST QUALITY, AT

HANINGTON BROS.,
feb 28

"tXTE invite the special attention of Ladies 
W • and Gentlemen, who desire protection 

from falling on the ice, to our assortment ot an(OPPOSITE THE CITY MARKET.) At the following unprecedented prices ;

FINE GROS GRAIN BLACK and COLORED. 
SILKS, cost from $2.00 to $3.00 per yard, 
selling from P5c. to $1.60 per yard,

FINE BLACK LUSTRE, cost from 30e. to. 40c. 
per yard, for 15c. to 20o.

BLUE, BROWN and VIOLET LUSTRES, cost 
58c., for 28c.

FINE BLACK, BLUE and BROWN PRUS
SIAN CORDS, cost 40c., for 18c.

FINE BLACK, BLUE. CLARET and BROWN 
FRENCH MERINOS, cost 85c. to $1,00 per. 
yard, fotPWc. and 45c.

FINE BLACK and COLORED REPS, and 
other DRESS MATERIALS, all at half 
their original cost.

LYONS VELVETS and JAPANESE SILKS, 
at bargains.

ÎUST RECEIVED, and now iserving np to 
»J —luit the,taste of Customeis.

A FINE LOT OF
IMPROVED $1.00Foster’s Corner.

0.50

IC E-C BEEPERP. E. Island and Buctouche Bar
O YSTERS ! $0.80of Recent Invention,

Which is, without any doubt; the neatest and best 
article that can be used.

For sale at

0.40
Foster’s Corner.T and WELL TL1VOURKD 

Cr SPARROW. Proprietor.Large 
may 21) The Best Selling Book of the Year.O A KUM. $1.0

FOSTER’S SHOE STORE, 
Germain street.

Teasi Teas.
33

jan 9

Wild Life
208 Bills. Very M Quality

Hand-Piiicked; 0^ KÜ1

.. $0.60 

.. 0.30
First Insertion, per Inch...........
Each Additional Insertion;...

ADVBRTISEMKNS of,
Millinery. Millinery.yet. NDING ex Scandinavian, via Portland,' 

and daily expected :—
IN THE

A young man in California has .his mo.- 
ther, grandmother, and great-grandmo
ther living in the house with him. But 
he will probably qeVèr folly realize what 
true happiness Is until he has his mother- 
in-law there too.

In the City Council,Kansas City, a horse 
railway bill, providipg that “no single 
person” should pay as fare more than five 
cents, was amended, on motion of Aider- 
man Black, to include also married people, ; 
and passed.

The Police of Cleveland are virtuously 
determined to keep the sidewalks clear 
when the whiskey war begins there. 
Some irreverent citizens wish to know, 
however, why more of tills virtuous de
termination is not exhibited at present.

A Nevada judge, after the jnrÿ had 
been impaneled and counsel ready to 
proceed, pulled out a revolver and jndi- 
cionsly remarked, “If .any man goes 
frolicking aroued in this coifrt room ' 
during the trial of this cause Uahall in
terrupt him in his career.’’ The strictest 
deeprum prevailed.

If the President were like Queen Vic
toria he would immediately bestow guer
don upon two couple of worthy subjects 
out West—Mr. and Mrs. Rosenthal, o 
Chicago, and Mr. and Mrs. Letterman o 
Cintinnati, who have each got triplets ii • 
the family. Mr. Letterman causually re
marked to his fran, “I dells you, \e had 
petter shtop dis foolishness, don’t it?”

I
4<£a half chests

UTew Season’s FAR WESTless ofXJcst:—

HANDSOME TRIMMED HATS, cost $3.00, four 
Ï1-50;

NEW STRAW HATS, cost 75c„ fbr 25c. ; 
RIBBONS an4 FEATHERS, at half price;
. ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS, at 4c. a spray, 

YAK and MALTESE LACES, at half price; 
LADIES’ HANDKERCHIEFS, at4c. each; 

GLOVES and HOSIERY, at great bargains;

Wanted,
Help Wanted,

Agents Wanted,
Boom» Wanted,

Articles Lost^gg 
Articles Found,

Houses to Let.
■ Removals,

&c., Ac., Ac.,*
Inserted In condensed fonu, not exc< ed- 
tog five lines; fit 26 cts. each lnsert'on, 
and .flee cents for each additional Une.

For sale by'-JAMES V DUNNAwCOarf_
OCt 8

KAtSOW CONGOUS!' ■ W.EW .
Tailoring Establishment ! PERSONAL ADVENTURESLOGAN Si, KINDS A Y,

62 King street.feb 12______________

New Molasses,
OF A

JAMES BEIDj

CUSTOM TAILOR, &c. J Border Mountain Man! Marriage Notices, 60 eta. ; Deaths 25 
cts. ; Funeral Notices 26 cts., lor each In
sertion.

This sole will only last a short time, and now 
is a chance to buy first-class. Lending ex W. A. Gibson, from Cienfuegos ;

o A A TDUNCHEONS. 38 1res. New Crop .-{4:4 r CIENFUEGOS MOLASSES.
geo. s. Deforest,

11 South Wharf.
-No Discounts wül he made on these

70 Germain Street,
(Nearly opposite Trinity Church).

DURING A PERIOD OF

STAPLE & FANCY MY GOODS rates. .*feb 21 OVER TWEYTY-FIVE YEARSLSPSCIAL ATTENTION to CUSTOM WORK, 
k) Garments made in the most approved 
Fashion, and work warranted to cry THOMSON'S AUGERS CONTRACTS FQR LONG TERMS, •

with of without changes, may be made 
at the Counting Rooms, 51 Prince Wm. 
Street.

Contracts for yearly advertising will 
secure all the advantages of Transient 
advertisements at a very much lower rate.

M. McLEÔD.

AT ABOUT

American Refined Iron Half their Original Cost ! Comprising Hunting and Trapping Adventures 
with Kit Carson and others; Captivity apd 

Life among the Comanches ; Service 
der Doniphan in the War with Mexico, 

and in the Mexican War against 
the French; Desperate Com

bats with Apaches, Griztly 
Bears, etc., etc.-1 etc.,

Just, received via Halifax! un*

«3 OASESI have sold out the Lease and Store Fixtures 

cleared out, regardless of cost, At

Just received and in Store, ex brig British 
Queen :

800 Bundles ana Thomson’s Long Screw Augers, Tea Rose,
3 King St., Assorted, K to VA inch.

T. McAVITY jk SONS,

7 and 9 Wa; o -street.
Special Notice of* New 

Block of Buildings.

BY CAPTAIN JAMES HOBBSINo.bound iron.
OF CALIFORNIA,

In a Beautiftti Octavo Volume of nearly 
500 Pages, Beautifully Illustra, 

ted, with Full Page Original 
Engravings, and^a

T ANDING Ex. T. S. TarbelL—100 BARRELS 
JU TEA ROSE FLOUR.

jan 30

IMPERIAL BUILDINGS.a,000|BARS % and;i Inch. feb 3

J. W. MONTGOMERY. geo. s. Deforest.
NORRIS BEST, 

and 65 water street.
Carriage Stock-

c. SS™ ”iSs@sS8sButtons, Lining Nails. Simft Sockets. Fellor 
Plates, Shaft Shackels. Sait Poppets, *c.

John McArthur & co.,
Dispensing Chemists,

(BRICK BUILDING),

Cor. Brussels & Hanover Sts.

MOLASSES.jan 17 feb 27
Botanic Herbs, Hoots, &c.

Per Ox’erland Express; CHROMO-LIKEHtSS OF THE MOB 
SSËSBffiS is À COMME !
cost not to exceed $3,0ii0 for each house, each ot I . 
which will contain. 10 large rooms, built in
modern style, and fitted with all modern con- | ----------
venionces. frost-proof, etc., and.withm 10minutes . _
w,akofKi«gopr Market Sau»res.Arebiteet_ • ^ ;PRICE S,
QSoee ; Bayard Building, M | In Extra English Cloth. Gilt Design on Back and y

' POTATOES, In Firm Sprinkled  ̂Bd^^Litaatir j XJ

T ANDING ex Charlie Bell, from Boston—10) I j Puns. PORTO RICO MOLASSES.Clergymen in some parts of Germany 
do not appear to be very well paid, judg
ing from the following advertisement 
which recently appeared 
journal: “A minister’s wife, aged forty- 
two years, the daughter of one of the 
superior clergy, desires, having previ
ously obtained her husband’s permis
sion, to obtain employment as a cook, in 
•oiisequence of the pressure of circum
stances. She has, so far, brought up five 
sons and two daughters that they are 
Independent of her, and believes her 
great experience will command better 

than those which either of her

BA^nEtR?Jri^SYKpfrcr:

Balsam: Liverwort; Wormwood; Boneset; Mul- 
lien; Bine Vervein; Pennyroyal; Soull-oap; Red 
Clover Flowers; Fluid Extract Solomon s 
one hundred and fifty pounds by weight.

Tlie above Herbs, together with those on hand, 
are warranted of the beat quality, free from 
refuse, and will be sold at

Oor. King and Germain streets.

geo. s. deforest.jan 30

SUGAB.Jin a Hessian

Seal,
ANDING ex M. R. W„ from New York—42

geo. s. Deforest,
11 South Wharf.

W' General Agent.^

i an 30Patent Medicines, Drags, Oils, Per
fumes, Fancy Goods, Cigars, Ac., Ac. feb 7asses

Sugar.Sugar.Stoves. Stoves.KEROSENE OIL, best quality.

JSf PRESCRIPTIONS promptly 
gately compounded, at all hours, day

dee 19________

wasps. ..
daughters could obtain. The name of 
this unfortunate person is known to the 
editor."

Local Agents "Wanted I
To whom liberal commissions will be paid 

FOR TERMS, Canvasaing Books, Jcc., Addless

M. McLEOD,
Box 486, St. John, N. B.

St. John. Feb. 17tb. 1874.and accu- 
and night. COOPER BROS., Landing ex J. W. Dean, from New York :

rpiIE Subscriber baa oh hand one of the largest I and best assortments of HDS. BRIGHT PORTO RICO 
SUGAR.

23 hhda. I Dmnerara Vacuum Pan SUGAR.
geo; s. deforest,

feb 25 H South Wharf.

58 HMANUFACTURERS OF VARIOUS KIND OFAuthors and Churches.
Literary men and women can hardly 

help putting some little of their religion 
Into their writing, and their religious 
sympathies are no secret. The follow
ing facts on this subject we think are ac
curate ; Bryant is a Unitarian,, and one of 
the vice-presidents of the American Uni
tarian Association, and a similar office is 
also held by George William Curtis, who 
occasionally reads sermons in the church 
of that denomination on Staten Island. 
Dr. Holmes is likewise a Unitarian of a 
somewhat earnest type, and other be
lievers in the same faith are John Gor
ham Palfrey, the historian, who was oucc 
a clergyman ; Francis Parkman, Senator 
Sumner, Motley, Bancroft, Whipple, 
Howells, Mrs. Hunt, Mrs. Spoffdrd, Bret 
Harte, J. T. Trowbridge, and Mr. God- 
kin, of the Nation. James Freeman 
Clarke and Edward E. Hale are almost 
as well known as clergymen as men of 
letters. Longfellow and Lowell are Uni-

BEST SYDNEY COAL Cookins. Hall. Parlor and 
Shop Stoves PATENT POWEB LOOMS, jan 5 w If

Read This !To Weave Plain Cloths, Twills, Drills, 
Checks, Ginghams, &c., &c.

To bo found in. the city.

CHEAP i’OB CASH ! Spring Styles, 1874.
Nobton, King’s County, Dec. 11, 63. ri A TIN HATS (Broadway Blocks) received.

§ ordera for -sua,M,ine|ilkandSa&iAGEE & ^
above complaint, but received nO_material : Silk Hat Manufacturers,

benefit until I commenced using your BIN iN Eli Warehouse and Manufactory,
*■>» ______^5iKin*s*cet-

LherMSta^!»»muïkL8g%%.a^tiS w | ROBERT MARSHALL,for the last fifteen voare, and would recommend | ..... . .

$aa?"r*r‘""~~w fire, Life 4 Maât ta» Apt
MRS. GEORGE WATERBVRY’S ^

Celebrated Dinner Till**,
A BURS REMBDT FOB

.We are now selling from Yard ;

MACHINES TO FOLD. CLOTH !
43* Call and aoo"Best Old Mines Sydney A JOHN ALLEN’S 

Cor Canterbury and Church streets, 
nov 26 <1 w ly______________

Do.

Thread and Yarn Polishers, &c.
heAT GARDEN & FLOWER t

BETHESDA STREET FOUNDRY, 
Burnley, Lancashire,

England.pep 10 d w tfSEEDS
Brass Tube,

BS. SORTED SIZES. Low for

BOWES Jr EVANS.
4 Canterbury street.

t. McCarthy & son,

_______Water street.

Eggs. Eggs.
JUST RECEIVED ;

3 case» FRESH EGGS.

Sent by Mail to All Parts of the 

DOMINION s

sent free to all who favor ns with orders to tbe
'“«'■"se'nd'fjr Catalogne, which wo mail 
gratis to ail who wiih.

CHASE BROTHERS 4fc BOWMAN,
SEEDSMEN

fob 24

900 L cash. Nky. NOTARY PUBLIC,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

fob 17
Z AATS IN STORE.—Heavy P. E. Island Cate (J at wl.ol.YU ™dEretaft.by

19 South M. Wharl,
Ï~Q4)ZX T BS. CÔ51P0. GAS TUBE

^ h.

epIO

3ooos“;:rMAdAEJI# tic rAl iLlvoUiN, _
. 19 South Market Wharf..

feb 7
Indigestion and nil Btilou. Complainte.

fib 21
feb 1

"X PPLES, extra quality—Ribston Pippins and
A. Rhodelslandlu^ings.^j^j

IV South M. Wharf.

feb 19«3- For sale at aU Drug Stores
Oshawa, Ont.an 30 d w

b7
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